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UPCOMING 2022-2023 MARKETING
✓ Month of September - PW Website Leaderboard
✓ September 2 - PW Preview for Librarians eNewsletter
✓ October 7 - PW Preview for Librarians eNewsletter
✓ Month of October - PW Website Leaderboard
✓ October 24 - PW Best Books Issue, Full Page
✓ November 23 - PW Children’s Star Review, Full Page
✓ Series Spots - Ingram
✓ Feb 15 - Ingram, Spring Preview K-12 E-Catalog, Full Page
✓ March 7 - PW PLA Preview Issue, Full Page
✓ March 8 - PW Children’s Bookshelf eNewsletter
✓ Month of May - PW Website Leaderboard
✓ May 3 - PW Children’s Bookshelf eNewsletter
✓ May 19 - Ingram Advance, Full Page
✓ May 30 - PW Magazine Children’s Institute Issue, Full Page
✓ April 3 - Ingram Spring Advance Issue, Full Page
✓ June 13 - PW ALA Preview Issue, Full Page
✓ June 23 - PW Children's Bookshelf eNewsletter
✓ July 1 - PW Preview for Librarians eNewsletter, Top Banner
✓ July 18 - Children’s Announcement Issue, Full Page
✓ July 25 - Ingram Children’s Holiday Giftbook, Front Cover

UPCOMING EVENTS & SPEAKING 2022-2023
✓ September - Tatnuck Bookseller - Meet the Author
✓ September - Kids Fest
✓ October - Brooklyn Book Festival
✓ November - New Jersey’s Teachers Convention; NJEA
✓ November - Natural Living Expo
✓ June 2023 - Printers Row Literary Festival
✓ June 2023 - American Librairy Association

About the Author
Jodi Dee is an award-winning author and a mother of three with more than 20 years of experience in early childhood and education. Jodi has a Bachelor of Arts in history and psychology and a Master of Education from Clark University.

She is a passionate advocate and teacher of self-love, emotional maturity, early childhood education, and empowering children to learn through creativity, independence, and self-exploration and discovery.

+ Comprehensive lesson plans and coloring pages are available free at jodidee.com!
AUTHOR SPOTLIGHTS

Wickedly Smart Women Podcast with Jodi Dee
Mom’s Choice Award Winner Interview with Jodi Dee
Magical Books for Kids Interview with Jodi Dee
Story Monsters: Author Spotlight
Publishers Weekly: From Pre-K to the page, Jodi Dee Develops a Canon
North County Land Trust Fundraiser Speaker & Live Reading
Celebrity Readers Interview

REVIEWS

“This story is absolutely beautiful. I want to jump into the pages and immerse myself inside. The illustrations bring to life the nature magic of our world and reminds us to appreciate it before its gone”
– Dr. Mark Espitia, Father of 3

“What a touching story. The ending is unexpected yet powerful. Trees are a majestic part of our world and Dee showcases that in this beautiful story. With books like these we have a chance of changing global warming and the future of our planet”
– Mary Sampson, Grade 3 Educator for 20 years

“As a director and advisor of many preschools and early childcare centers, I love finding stories that remind children to get outside and play, that our natural world is just as magical as what can be found on screens. In a world that is increasingly disconnected from the physical world this story reminds us to get outside and play. It reminds us animals and all the living things in our world are part of our experience, not just outside.”
– Cecile T. M.Ed. Director, Consultant

ENDORSEMENTS

“As a parent, educator, and literacy specialist, I always search for well-written children’s books that are both entertaining and engaging while, at the same time, teach significant life lessons. That’s why I fell in love with Jodi Dee’s stories and wanted to use them in my trainings.”
– Dr. Carol Tolman - Co-Author of LETRS® (Language Essentials for Teachers of Reading and Spelling), Literacy Consultant, and lover of language

In 2020. Jodi’s stories were licensed by renowned literacy experts Dr. Louisa Moats and Dr. Carol Tolman, LETRS® to use in literacy trainings worldwide.

About the Illustrator
Kaya Oldaker
Kaya is a talented independent artist in the UK who studied at Leeds College of Art. She specializes in animation, character design, creature design and more. She enjoys drawing fantasy and sci-fi creatures as well as alternate worlds. She is passionate about the climate justice movement and animal rights. She is also involved in the anti-greyhound racing movement, having produced two short films for CAGED Nationwide to help raise awareness.

Author Social Media
Facebook (20K followers): @authorjodidee
Pinterest (67K monthly views): @authorjodidee
LinkedIn (7K followers): @jodidee
Instagram: @authorjodidee
YouTube Channel

Author Website
www.jodidee.com

Jodi Dee Publishing proudly focuses on publishing quality, meaningful and relevant content for education, social and emotional development, self-improvement, self-love,
Will you sit with us?

They are busy, Grown One. They use machines to move and do things faster.

They are busy Small One. They work to hunt and gather.

But they have hunted and gathered.
They have found community.
They have built shelters for comfort.
They have built roads to connect to others.
They have fought for freedom.
They have mass produced food for sustenance.
Now they use machines to move and do things faster.

When will they sit with us?
They are too busy Alone One.

Will you sit with us?

"Mommy, what is that?"

"That is a tree. There used to be millions of them. Most are now extinct. There are only a few left, that is one of them."